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THE LEDGER lk TIMES
Consithertion ef Me Murray moos. sod no-
mausaism by LEDGER 
-tram 
& TUMIS COMPANY. Inc..
Turies-liaraai October 20, 191$, and tbe West Kentuckian January
I. 1942.
JANUDi C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the notit to reject any Adverttaino. Loiters to the UAW
re Public Voice dreg 'Ouch, in our opinion, are oot for the best to-
tweet ot our readers.
NATiONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER 00., ION
Madoun Ave., Mempoo, Tenn., Tune & Life Bldg.. New York. N.Y..
Stephenson Bicigt., Detroit, llkh.
Lowed a: Me Post Collice, Murry, Kantneki. Lor tormaseise es
Second Class Matter.
JUBMCISIPTION RATES By Canso In &Immo, per mei 26e, pie streth
ALM. In Colloway and adjoining countra per year. 94.10, elsewhere, SUL
'Moe Oirsissidbas Civic Basel all a Canausaily is dr
lationly et Us Newspaper"
SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 25, 1967
Quotes From The News
I SIYI.II liii tsTaltAATIoNAL
WASHINGTON - Pierre Paul Schweitzer, managing di-
rector of the International Monetary Fund, describing the
gold rush as "temporary flurries":
"Nothing Is presently happening to the dollar. No major.
central bank Is using the London market to buy gold."
DETROIT -.James A Harrison. chairman of a group of
Michigan Democrats supporUng Sen Eugene J. McCarthy.
D.-Minn.. for the Democratic presidential nomination, reject-
ing an appeal to stop criticizing President Johnson:
We intend to make known our position as Democrats to
--the-present - administration's short-sighted foreign policy.-
particularly in Southeast Ana, and its superficial and inade-
quate response to the many problems we face here at home"
NEW YORK - Cypriot Ambeasador Zenon Raes. ad-
dreaming an emergency session Of the U.K Security Cincil oz
the threatened invasion of the island by Turloey:
"It is the knowledge of all governments that this week end
has been fixed for the unlawful invasam . by our
powerful neighbor. Turkey. with whom we wish to .. •
peace"
LAS VEGAS. Nev - Dans_ Jr. sar.r.g he hopes
to work out an undeltiltalidillip his wife. May Brat, after
the two agreed to a trial agappabba
-Certainly my not belitg 81111111i died travehra around so
much had a great deal to do tab Mag's deention. Our prob-
lents b.e a combutation of a lot et things Hilt we hope to week
it out somehow"
A Bible Thought For Today
Where two or three are gathered together in osy same,
• there al I is the Med of Mein. -Matthew 111:26.
ere is a quality in an assembly. even a small one, that
Is no evident ia our closet One coal of tire soon goes out It
tak several to mate a blazing fire
Ten Years Ago Today
cassessus a Tine, rasa
Charles Dunn Scarborough .son of Mr. and Mrs H PA
Scarborough. and Miss Marianne Wolfson. daughter of Mr.
Alfred M Wolfson. are enrolled In Washington University.
Murray Trs.iping edged Kirksey 74-6'7 and Concord beat
Hazel 79-56 in basketball games played last night. Mao lOst
to Clinton by the scare Of 58-44
Lt Colonel Jesse D Jackson. Everett D Jones. and D L
DivenasS were presented special appreciation awards for out-
standing service to the Boy Scouts Of America at the annual
dinner held by the Chief Chennubby District at the First
Christian Church
Dr. Page H Kelley, Southern Baptist Missionary for South
Brazil. Will be the weaker at the First Baptist Church for the
Sunday services
Twenty Years Ago Today
THE LED
The Almanae
by claws imam lateenatianal
ciftlay ii Saturuo No 23. the
3:19th day ol 19C with 46 to fol-
low
Th'e maul is between us last
quarter and aew phis.
The mening Mrs are Mer-
cury. Venus and hater
The et ozatig imam are Mars sod
roam
On this .1.0 In Merry:
In 180. mote than GAO Breath
troops tread:meted Now 'Tort 51-
the peace them ending
the Nevoitit.onary War.
In 1064. the Mumma War Re-
Mose Board cheep* Germany
with moo murder during Walla
War U.
In 1960, jahli Faaperakt Ken-
nedy Jr ..111.h WM.
in 1963 President Kenned3wes
buried in Arathroan Nautical
Cemetery
A &bought ite the day — Amer -
.c.an poet Hens-) Wadsworth Long -
leis" once mid. 'Let blin sot
Doan wno put, his armor ota _de
he %NJ put. 11 oaf. dee battle
MINT AL ANG CUM
W.th root tord army language.
s bias toid her she was far-
ed Dodsestetadably upset, Mille
teed suit kir the "mural anitiOd1"
Mw lud suffered
But she could pone to no per
&ODA; salience, no slanderous
- .
,JUY: •...1.0..d that
r ‘ater.p.a.t.t. sas Lb, ell-
,s401  We allgSWIt a abiela he dons-
NNW
111.4.111111 • 1141- 1111
Pvt Harry It Hawkins. Jr. son of Mr and Mrs. H. R.
Hawkins. Murray. graduated from a 13 weeks basic training
cycle as a member of Troop B. 83rd Mechanized Cavalry Re-
connaLsance Squadron. Combat. Command A. Third Armored
Division at Fort Knox
Santa Claus Is scheduled to arrive at the Murray Airport
today to officially begin the Christillail sumo In this city.
He will be met by an oalciardelegatIon. headed by Mayor
1George Hart
Miss Nell Adams and Otis Woods were married November
8 at the home of Mr. and Mrs A 0 Woods
The Lynn Grove PTA Will hold Its 10th anniversary ban-
quet on December 11 at Ito -vehool
30 Years Ago This Week
That hew ialla limn • badt rate
laa . Yea mg mann damigas
Liz m.ntad soglelsh only if it is
Ow tesua of Bowe other 'maestri
act sum as alma* ar briery ar
Wee anpriospesent Dia. am 1,-
meg-a anteeigh Askew
Why twill the law oven corn-
peailatien be mental anguish just
as freely, as for physical anguish?
Mainly because of the danger of
opening a Pandera's Ixa of fake
claim Hoe could • court tell U
complaint of mental iingeoh.
Larcerritiorated by arty other spe-
cific of Irma wet really true?
I 1•11.14111 • 111\1&.
Deaths reported this week are Clint Jones, age 50, and
Athos k H. Paschall. •
Enguieers from the Louisville department of the Bell
Telephone System were in Murray this week reworking worn
cables and keeping the Murray wiring facilities in readiness
fur the new flasher type service which will be Inaugurated
this winter, O. H. Brown, manager of the local telephone com-
pany. said today.
The various alleys in Murray will be paved this Winter,
Mayor Foreman H. Graham said today.
Murray and Western battled to a 7-7
in snow at the Bowling Green atadium.
dead lock Sa t u rda
N er inseam thin the advance
of atienda. lie have Mimed a
great dual mons alma our mental
processes -- MMus the mum
old .1 frets of avensal Lague&
renuat. the has grain
atead.ly awre weer ant oi
at least *here Ube
ewe of Warn is reasoneialy rear
.utd the cuncluct ,-oraplamed a
partosiarey outrageous
...... .4,1011111111011111.1.11111 11111111 11181811 -
GEE & TIMES - MURRAY.
Seavers Picked
Rookie Of Year
KENTUCKY
Bowling
Standings
T. I tar 1.1PA01312
Meek oi 11- .4)-47
Twin Staatilos
OWNS 0001-ractor
T. V. Savior Center
Bank 01 Murray
Talweirs
Kamm Oil
launtey's
All Jersey
LibirtY edgier Market
Colonial Bread
Curve, is lanes
Pttia:e Dive km
py WILED DOWN &hoof of Business
I.T Murray CablertmonP1 S ports f Writer
NSW YO‘Siglit — Tom sea Tretillokit's Drive Inn
Jerry's Drive Inn
Wgk Game thorateli I
Paul Buoliation
Lyman Dixon
Hob Carman
Mb !Game
Paul Bischainen
Leon Wiefikee
Dare ilandentor
ilgb II (lams
Leon likehrely
Bib Ougenter
T. C. Mammy.
/WO panto tliCloutunettee.
Dave Salabiratin
Digdi ibighes. /nlu II" a 164 Homer Pennellremit for wcirid obssePtan 8t. 
Laois Cr:Unbinds, ws wand In the
hatheing with six voted and Gary
Nolan. who had • 14-8 mart for
Ow Otacannatt Deft, wits third
with three votes
beaver IS the pitcher to
he awned ML roolue-n-die-year
Matt Jack Sanford in 11117 and
Ow Into game cei_g_
teani ever bonoted in this lead*
Seaver Ng dub records of 14
atones. is impiwe gamma and
170 strikeout* sad tied ctub toasts
of 12 strtheerls in tone pinie and
a 2.18 toindid run average He
Melted the rat toning of the Na
Learew 4. 2-1 ratory over the
League in the' A11-8tar
initee.
'flu thrilled to death" aid
deater when he Ilea mantled of
his arection at les home in a
asburb of Los Angeles -Iel tag
ghat Doak Hustler had such • Wad
lair and was with a 'rattan*
tam load of m e*ade me th
bed get it. but I'm derdited that
the writers picked me
-Do I Men I can win 20 newt
peace' be mud dtillorkany
.-Let ale win my libn al inc first
Mil Urn 111 start denims skald
11 of
var. • 16-gseae Mom irk team
which wen only 41 games, today
became the f trot pitcher in 10
years and the fur New York Met
in history to be named the N.-
Clonal League s rookie-of -the- year.
A 20.-veer-old ratilthenaer ob-
tained by the Meta alter be was
illegally signed to a $52.000 bonus
contra* by the Ailarita therm,
Saner was the chore of
the 20 members of the
Writers Amotaa Lion of Aathelaut
A 6- fout-1. IN-pounder. Seaver
la a na is-lard pitcher with a Mt
ball (iirve and ciampsup. lie ia
emegnly In his Maw Pim nIlarersity of Southern Cah-
forela. where be a nalianme
punk W -..
Swerer's Ortalhal contract with
the BearsBearsmid ye ruled urea*
by Ihnelink Othainaarier W Main
13 Dam aad the Meta were me
ofthree clans Mach agreed te
meek Ow 1161,600 bonus The
name ef the Mee clubs were
placed in • hat and the Mats
were the !trim wumers of the
dra•
Thus, a W0111111/1 won darnaites for
mental anguish Innen a trouble-
maker amo spread a tales rumor
Out her 1.0rt. away at college. had
.anged hisnactf.
And a young. girl run diunaiPP
tar main anguish 1.-ten a tuna-
: u re rapomeamr who knowing
'2121 Ow as Incenr •••.1
'...rralyalit threats to oats bee
ore the or.
Howes,-r. the Ma doe, dot and
t'..1.111t1Ot prosare total treeinitilit7
to UM; 
put 
As • leading au-
Laura' Atesimt a large part el the IT'otaisces of echertunity hie, • OLT-
uun mi of the hient al
hide is a better protection than
Y the ha could ever be "
In J11P case. a customer in
her took °fleas.- at a r sine's tart
comment. But alien the
[ customer Oetrusia..ed disused for
mental 11ZlAWah. a turned
titan dvs, n
Miran( s char ire amoun ts to
flottltrU nave den that inig feet-
was were /MK sell the Mine.
etillta• mum, of
attiaTI "
tie tiosserre in Bar whim m pub-
it awoke tonere by IA iti Ildward.
MC)
t Scratch)
Me*Dian eng
Top Average@ ,
Janes Neale
Bob C-arpenter
Hatton Chu, ler
T C Harvrtoe
Paul Heiae Jr
Itudel Parton
Paul Basotacion
Delmar Brewer
Hir Muth
nab Meese
Man Cal
Nigh Tries
1.1:xisey's
•
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116=m da Florida State, Tenn. Vols, And
13ii
la
is
11
11 ill
21
23%
24 Gladys Fltherton
Martha Alta 2-4-7
buitte Garreon
La votiohn Limner
High Ind. Averages
Betty Powell
Bobbie Garrison
Mildred Hodge
Wanda Nahce
Katherine Lax
Neil Markuvieb
*Me Down
ikkge Rowland
Anna Hu*
Label Parks
Illbetha
Sandra Thompeon
?fancy Ragers
Bilthred }lodge.
25
27
25
29
32
243
US
364
N.
344
N.
860
616
674
OKI
069
643
123
1,90
17S
173
173
174
175
175
173
1'72
Gem IBC)
me I
•Gantes ABC)
3036
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November 21, 11187
Dam dilasidlago :
Diell Beauty School 36
Jihoson s Grocery 23
Cierenk rood Market 35 t.
Jerry% 24
Bonind Ret menu:ion 20',.
S
II
1I'4
JO
14",
ilium Beauty &Won 19 26
Country Kaaba) 19 26
AIWA Tags Gear iiticatalii
Alilln+013 Grocery N.
Bari Brardi &nod IBS
Murray Sou* Salon N.
WO Tilde Crone MCI
Jen" In
Countn- Kitchen
Murraj Beauty Salon MN
High Taus 3 p.m.IlerUthi 
Joins= s Grocery 1552 
_Beauty &tool mai
Marv* Beauty Eaton lasi
Alga Tama Games ne
Comers Kitchen 77'59
Jerry's 2'706
Admen* Grocery 2701
aka had. Oame acrateb
Imbed Pasta 210
Mddead Hodge 190
hada Jackson 190
Nod Meekovela 173
High lad. Game ,11111K't
lethal Parts 954
Isabel
With pad. 3 &isms tlic)
Neil Madanich MS
Valid Parks 1116
Mired Bo SOSdge
delis Convicted !
Buda &Amon 3-10 & 2-7
MallMarkshich -' 34-7
Katherine Lex 5-7
Virginia Buchanan 5-10 & 4-6-7 &
2-7
4-5-7
at 9-10
2-7
6-10
166
Ifst
153
160
149
146
143
140
140
139
136
136
136
Secretary
Dudley Makes
Statement On
Bowl Game
tr: - Liberty Bowl
Priddiest A. F. Bud LAidiey arid
Thursday night Nobriuka's 21-14
km to OlthibOnSet before a 
tticed telotienn audience did not
allitemallienin eliminate the Corn -
huskers tram • led to the Dec. 16
sante ._tee.
'Mabry.** put up • great llsine .-Dudk7 said under questioseng bY- orminen. woman% say the Ian
to Olthehoma abininated therm-
Cloargaa has already agreed Kr
boot the ninth annual Liberty
nen gime The Lot of prialbil
appemems Ow oohed by at hest ine
Theinglay min the encampment
IDOL Maim wail pay oularadD Inthe Biumunost Beret at Houstaa.
Other tram N etraska . which
taagiesed a 6-4 seation, the rise-
leaommtatee sae MI consider-ing tomb Drestosis Iltate,• the %M-iler at dr Ana Theiti-Artarmasusiii Batas**, dad norm.
Motivate dada Ilod Devaneyaud falsowing Thursday% game:
-I don't knob: abet to say a-bout the Lnert) buwi rah" newWe are very nussneseid. 11 wehad son the game I woad Moepried the kids. I don't know if a6-4 record would be bur to theLiberty earl "
Ike. Bradley To Discuss Viet Nam War On TV;
Army-Navy Grid Game; Diary Of Anne Frank
by JACK ttAVER
NEW YCIIIK DS - Tonna
President Dwaine. D lbsosnearer
and (Mn. Omar Bradley NI da-
mes the Vietnam War on COB-
TV next Turelsy
Caber mumsl network urns
for toe week urban the Away-
Na v y football gem, document-
aries on Meg ro soldiers In Vietnam
and the late of a deed MM. a
Perry Como bolalay special and
• Moo swoon of -Ms Diary of
Anne Frank
Highlight deta us Mov. 216-Dee.
2:
Sunday
Sun. &An rt F Kammer . D-
N. Y mil be Ur idlest act "Pace
The lemma far Clib
Mssaal fismona Permian Lea-
Sae grim on CBS W automaton-
"Method. Philadelphia-New rah.
Isituria-Pluaburen. Ora- pal.
Obwitgo. Atlanta-New Orleans 'lb.
rawienally-iefansa •doutitaltudd"
game 11:11/0114411 Ilananore and Ban
Francisco
MC6 American Football League
schedule holds two nationally tele-
cast irlIMPet leratoo H Itnd
faio-aginu .
A's Aunday Night Movie mot
ram=by the apart video
' of The Diary if
Maar Frailik." rimers in OM fa-
NniMe
, Dome Danis Anne. Max Von
I arao". Ina Faliner, Vivant LOW
I WS and told Plemanor
COD linimitin: Itripmenie
Ude 111/44315411 the eaderiover Wei
an Use windup of Me twediriew
swat stoefilos • win* sustlisate
that is drained( void reserms
Monday
In • Little Boy lost" on ABC's
"Cosuto in Aliso' sant us, ac-
cidentally takes rote
WILL tor lib, mardusid or. in the
veld
'The Danny Thunai, Hour" on
NSW has a drama retool "The
Zero Man." with Red footons,
Breve McNally. Nehemiah Perkin
and John Mee re,
lomat Berman narrates an
-
ABC siummeorry, -Vim You Hear it..co cry Paat " Paul Bryan Is
Ida " Tata dean wan the tai His vivre, in getting fair maule-
d • year -old girt toddle for viraore of a miaow
barn daal into a Mud with isur-
mai berians. "Parean Piave is
pressapied.
Ganaillian Don Adams. ang .clas.
ter-atugar Lackey Aso Nosseasioltp-
pear on Garai Bursieti sthsel
Main.
NBC* 'I opy' bes Oedipus At
42eavoin- in tinsel Ur two U S.
agate are maim nod to thwart a
threseemed bogy war in Monsuoo.
mods;
NBC preeMpts Jerry Levu hour
for what is deecribed AS the Mat
animal ail -mar maletnity eat thall
game. played in Dodger Stadium,
Me Allemeas. Lanka, 1013141111141111-
rent figures pro a isms of ma-
jor beveue baobab Mars.
Arthur Oodf rey and the Harp-
ies Illharre vocal quintet Mite*
ses Rod •Illketton's C`DIS Mow. In
She big Metals, Ban Fernando Red
tarns minmatter to bin a ranch-
er atit of • milban.
NBC Night At The
lageles" screens "Mottalei-11111vy,"
isering Ernest Beat buns.
The comments of fanner Presi-
ded thiseishower and Oeneral
Bradley on Vietnam sill make oP
one of the CM series."Who.
Whet. When. Where, Why," is ins
Marry Reasoner what* the wes-
terns.
iffebredley
'11194 Mope.  ournedy hour on
lac Mises from the campus of
Ow Univerro of California, UM
Angek., as a bengal mellesmanee
tor the schools gdiolordlip tund.
''The ABC Wed/Mods? Night Mo-
vie" screen:, "Whoa and Losers"
siorying Janet Letgli and Van
Johnsen.
"Dundee and the tMiliatie" on
CHB has an 4-ploide in which the
lawyers are hired to detowl •
woman mooed of morass-Ma her
husband.
' Ron Poi Your laff " on NBC
winds up toe tertoparte.r, "Cry
ea() crash.
,Tbsesday
"The Perry Como Holiday See-
der on NBC preempts 'Daniell
Boone.' Ceisemoug math Cam are
Rowan and Mouton, Best* (rut-
ry. Stogie Mares and Brasil '66
and the Jefferson Airplane gnoup.
"The CBS Thursday ?Oita Wa-
viest" screens 'The Money Trap,"
starring oloifkird and Ere
Sommer.
Guests on Dean Martink. NB(
luau will be Dun ankiss,
Andress Briers and Jena Berm,
ABCs "Good Company" Po
hoot Lee Dailey in the home
another celebrity t..t umu mu:
Mew.
Indiana Hope For Win, Bid
505
My "RED MoillANE
C PI Spore Metier
rico& Mate picots and Ten-
:
awe° aolue6 lpsupte7:. a, Oug,41,1t ailwdulit7on cootbe
lame uuve teams all are out
lea mg draturikay or the saws
toUotttagwayw acrb. soassumicasaucl elf athrezterea:b7
Par Florida Wake the goal is a
trip to the Gator But. 1 (AI Dec.
30 to mot Penn Mate. ltie MUMS
clin nesactiun. Thai; state 
MiStIMe tot 
Ulle 3eirdnita-1
Florida today in ordee to get a
!WI then the Gators
will make the um to Jackson-
yule, in.
Tennessee • which has already
motor! an Comore Bowl inn-
term, has smother goal to trod.
The Vets *sot to be No. 1 in the
111114M/11. Currently need No. 2 be-
hind Sumberu Catatonia. 'Tanner
ow num run the score soaioat
mai iteaLuoty theo hope the
MOWN' 'Mamie Moir minds /13 the
fuss. mutes "eat.
LxIoussiftbel's paa11116ftir. he RoseBon,
but the Hamm •-• in need of
a [Wade to eel the,. Walisteshba
has the inead. 1: sok to ..he New
Year's Day following Li
victory over Indiana Mt
tor-ilarglgoillimr-to-rer
to Padding.. Qat. ISM de-
feat powerful Pailes bag. Sun
if they do, thralls. Meg Ill idea
not gat ie go it leghimela beats
broom& as expected. ark tam
wand mob have one conftronol
Wig aild it road be up so the SW
Mulls athletic otreetors to choose
between the two schoole.
One conforonce vthisib is no IOW-
er in doubt LS the Southratht Cuo-
terrace where Texas Amid clewed
up the pictore by manna the re-
al* Lati• Tbealustv&pg (My with
sigleam10-7 tilevictorymas. over' Texas Tamil!
Mg for the CY .1. Art Bowl on Jan.
1 to play Abiatta.
Friday
ABC's 'Off To See The Wt.is,
has the flit half of the mot,.
pit titre -Plipper."
-11te Me ?delay Night it
ies" screens "The liurisontsi h.
cement." atereble eMlia Pt .
and Jim Hutton. .
-name Hi e Bisod"
one-hour sec am gnaw
IstrUng on the Negro soldier
Viet ram.
"Caninitiellat" on ABC's • 1
For The Defense hai the
aiding a Lief, ,C't trying to
clear hmtw:: t:ille be didn't
mown Li
tats/day
There's very Mile difference on
paper between Month and Pier-
isla Mate ao its that weeder Mir
mom is brad as a tossup.
The Serrs rive • atiunasat
planer in Kan Hanin.md Ma the
a pouf one in Larry
MAWS; noricoi boric has a top-
Masai res.a.ver inhub 
eveller6 But.
a line onethrice
ITalat; beinsames rating
oiss in
nale113101 uLadd 
otlathe anti
toe 4..eiters rank 1331. Deere mash
tar the Wry in onto our.
Tannelibeeis 1)..,.1.1/txt1 to beat
051101,410Ly uy 43 p.a.... but its •
WM Pei gibe V4.04.$ Mal lave to do
Mier tu.ut that 3 they expect
tirsimr roe options is use01114421-
411i woo vote in gum United Orem
iiiiaroasoitist ratings.
. lets CADS .Flay
'rememer, titiouan, LinU t. 5W -
*XL 1114Le L41•11 JO 1.101.114,6 al any
game this mato aod hie gone
over 30 only tw.ce. Upson Doug
doesn't lake to run ISP the
SCUM anct wad tot lea stilis taste
uv tioi: Lt14: ta-4t. 31.4114 GIACC lii
MOWS Use game is under con-
trig.
Indiana tins had a surpramingly
line yoar, but the Homers monde.
arie for a ladder taw at ciaang
their season than tangling with
the rugged Boilermakers. Purdue
nulls secuud reitamelly in total
einem and has averaged 'Jul
poems per one. The Bosiernak-
sis are a 14-iatiot choice
Minoceota, meanwhile, rates a
14-pant choice over Wisconsui,
*mob Moos otio a Lie with lows
en the plus-due 01 its redo*
this year
--th- other garner. -20Cdt1S-Irinked
UCLA is a 14-punt choice over
Forectoe, Cuioraao 12 over Air
CIIIIMIK/11 seven over South
Carolina, Tema Christ tan sev en
over Raoe, Yak 13 user Harvard
and Pram dui te 22 over Pitte-
bia
CJA COMAT Juni
LONDON tee - Britain's Comet
jetliners were given official clear-
est* o at maximum Izabal
Tuesday. A low ceiling of 4I,ou0
feet was ovens' last month, while
investoprichs were tarried KA on
the Ileolterraman crash of a
Cornet IV in which all 06 persons
aboard were Med. The Board of
'Tate. oonnoted that nothungeras>
meat with the plane Ulm
iii, adored Unit the airlines is-
MgOwnets ash -refairn to the
toomal 36.000 foot cruising &in.
!ode.
The Magi-area
Way of Life
* Cleaner
* Healthier
* Quieter
Easier
The Finest Built-In Central Vacuum
Cleaning System for Your Home
TINSLEY'S HEATING & AIR-GONDMONING
• Telephone 753-4857 •
1
Aric has the Army-Navy football
game in PhiladelPhis-
" ABC's Wide World of Sporn"
cot ors the flog semifinal bout in
ibea1,) a eight boxing chaillaimvib7P !
elumnahon tournament hnitny
Kilts tights Clouir boom -ens in
Louis% die, Ky.
NBC's "Baterday Night At '111,
ettrelee- screens '11te Bina. Bo'
tle," starring Burl Ives. liarlau
Eden amid Torn Randall,
The CDS "Atattrax- .tery was
the detective probing an Ineen
lona battening plot lased on stol-
en riles of a peytleatriet.
Hey Santa
You can
Completely
Outfit
that boy
or young man
on your
list at
the Complete
Clothing Shop
For Boys and Young Men
•
A
..020"m; ‘P •
vs
The Pace Setters Shop
Lou,' led on the Second Floor
CORN-AUSTIN CO
402 Main Street Phone 753-2472
7
,
s
-
•
25, 19618
4ncl
bilo a toP-
i biiltxa but
at
0110.111se Witt
llesure mead
IC.
tel tO taut
•s, but as a
nave to do
Lucy expect
it We coach-
Jotted Preis
lay 4111
11001-
JhM4 al ally
d i. gone
(main Doug
run up the
a ailibb War
nig once be
eaglet con-
surpeleingty
"era amid.
I of camas
zigling with
Lets. Purdue
lir in total
erased 30.6
Boineratek-
gismos.
Ile, totes a
Magnum
• With Ionia
it. redo*
onoice over
2 over Air
over South
attain beleal
Nee' Harviud
over Pitts-
!ETA
tam% Comet
Inciall char-
m= limits
Ist of 11,000
notith, while
:Tied out on
Thai of •
3 66 persons
he Huard of
notrunicfmajo
that
airlines m-
orn to the
rtusuel altt-
MIS
Dp
•
1
:3
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LOW COST
NOTICE
JO! JOBS! 3011361 J00381 Jobs
of an kinds. Send Vida to Jobs
Inc., P. 0, Box UM, Kokomo, Ind.
N-7/-C
suocrRoLux BAURA Service,
Box 313, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers Phone 3112-3176, lernewille, Ky.
Dec.-KI-C
•
MEN NEEDED
-EARN A$ YOU LEARN
The demand for Eleetrealle En-
limuring Tectuncians has mown
so traneadoosly that there le
• critical shortage. See sew ad
muter lasinichon asseleate al
Technology.
 •
BILLY KARL BRANDON is now
a full tane bather at Mum/
Berber Shop, Southend. Stopping
Center, and invites all hie friends
to visit turn there. We appreciate
your bunnem. 1441C
FOR YOUR AUCTION Oaks atm
had Wows Wean as aPtde
Wilma BRA WM Meats Or affl
IMMO" SONIC p m. R-ITO
•
• •
•
•
• *
misiiik AA*
•
bar eyes, and made a decistue
"A drink woeildn't be a had
thing kir yea either. Wbere's
Bettie?"
"Gone out. He said something
her first- about sweeping with an armored
131/1y. at that moment tar train — on. I promised net to
Dom home Star, his pony had
witiaaled with pleasure at film
'return. entLite had leaped on her
irece for a saner alosg the
hanks of the RSV° before It
was Ana
speak of it' It's supposed to m
secret The town is full of Boer
spies. Bartle said
"And the ettIkkent"
`Alassip. They asked for you.
Daisy thought her dear Mies
Lizzie had wanlarbod."
"Van sorry. I itad masat to
posilby• to Elizabeth Willougle come at ones sio C.„Ionoi Boo_
by hi the square He had to en-Powell was speaking in the
hurry and get off his dispatch square, and Mr Wheeler talked
before Ole telephone wires were to suy.•
cut. Ile V/411 living In a house
vacated by a bank clerk wham
the threat of war became too
real A Kaffir boy Joey looked
after him. Tim Muse had a flat
reed from scads Ludo could
welch Re WM, See eared to.
'Will aim beems soon?" she
sehed. 56asoltommet tampered
by dread if sedusown
'1 duet IRON abet elm ail
"1"tu. 
is 
abiliaL -rb:r B°eniiseven1 tff t-hd long.
ewe guns yet, so it will be
sate enough on the roof. Are
you sorry you came to NW
place 7"
Ha was excited. too. 13be could
lee it in his taut face and
gleaming eyes.
-No I'm glad. I didn't in IS.
least want to go today."
"It won't be the basin ge
cotnfort."
"No, but It will be living, as
you said."
"I said you might have, an
a lot of living quickly, which is
an genre!), different thing."
Teo Yea, I know. I hope I'll
be brave."
"You?" he said in surprise.
-What else would you be?"
• • •
Tom Wheeler had said a hasty
HELP WANTED
BOUSEKEMPER Wanted to stay
In home at night Courtney Siert*.
600 Broad or Ca/1 753-6661.
N-311-P
Services Offered
ROOFS
butk-up
oust —
Roofing
MASSIMO ADS GET HESIIIII
FOR SALE
PULL STOCK Yolk/tam boer.1
Ready for nertara. Phone 91111-7in0
TPKO
PIANOS, cL.mosc citatims_
abory and Clack, Yamaha Holiart
Ohba, Gibson, Winter Barbaro,
Gerais. Pianos-35 styles to *Mae.
Ouitarcle kora SAM.
Seash hislo—ligneon. Off air.
U itUPSON Grocery. fal-dUlk
lanai Weisialt-dary Cask
• •N. Blaget Ptaaes-INS.
HAW
ORE BABY BUGGY, said two
blonde end tablee an In 16110114111111
condition phone 753-4689 N-26-C
GROCERY BUSINESS, itook and
fixtures. Emellent bentelen. Doing
good Wines, Call III-11110 after
4:00 p. ce. NZ) C
WOIKDOCI Mit • Home or Penn
Wale you are eff tor Tbaokarey-
MI UM bike a lank it these, gnu
11411 beanalleful YOU dal
NEW 3-1111EMOC)164 brick on She-
Wa with 3.4iar garage.
NEW 3-11=10001111 brick an Mild-
none Ode, =Mr Doran Rd
NIFIV 34111COMDDIM brick on
ttnie Blvd. in Bogy* Minor auk-
LICE NEW a 3-bedroom brick.=
Kentucky Avenue. Only one block
from University.
LEES THAN 1 year old a 3-batt-
MGM brick on Magnolia Dnve near
17th Street. -
'ULTRA NICE &bedroom brick on
Kirkwood eist west of lath
301.1131A ND= &bedroom tri-nevel
house In Vitinne01
Poeseencet went deed.
GOOD 3A3MDROOM brick at 17th
ead Ryan Avenue, priced to Bea
EXTRA LARGE house with tag
Mourne, corner 17th and Calve.
WANT A cheaper house look at
eke one on south 13th at Story
Avenue. Or the one at 1405 Vine
$treet. Or the one at 1615 Ham-
ilton.
WANT AN Gotta good 144 awe
carat with over one mile mad trent
may 2h codes from college amp.
in? We bave one.
113 ACRES of good land Imaled
On hard surface mad or aSI "111
64 acres Lamed far MI at NLOO
par acne.
WE HAVE scene nice bola's( Ica
from $2200.00 ug)
GAIL 763-1651, Hoyt or Ray R-
ole. we are always ready to talk
Real !Mate N-25-C
— —
PIANO IN STORAGE. Beautfful
liPneteconsene tend lonely. Re-
Peeled Ike near. Iteissauffile WRY
ma take at Wig memag on low
~mint halsoor. Write Joplin
Plano 0o., Joplin, nemouri N-27-P
TAIRRESEDROOSE house on large
Mt, 1304 Sycamore. Near aohoots,
heated deeteinany. Redeconited,
$11400. M interested can 753-
MM. N-37-P
SOUPS Oti the rug tint is, so
dean the 111Pot with Blue Were.
Rent electric idemogetleir Mews
Paint Stare. D-1-0
11164 G. T. 0. sonventbile, 4-epeed.
Phone 753-4613. NALO
REPAIRED w IMPlerst. UWE 3 or 4 bedroom Indiana FANCY inaLow moos. Meakee
— 'Muds — Pow& law cut stone localad on Hickory type drawn woet. Mrs macula
rree asimaime. Td-11110, Deem • large house on lame Grogan, 104 N. 10th Street 763-
Co. Dial 76114111M. TPO Wad, lot. N-211-C
New best-seller 
ei=434111 tamipix:1 111777X1'
by MARY PARADISE
FT. the plIbi 10101 by Coward McCann hie 0 liSt
by D. IL False. Distribstei by king geaturos syndicate_
WHAT IMO IllarlritanD I where and how it would be born.
WI'" le"laa" 'I  wi"."I"' a:4 certain its birth would be theLike Part.limige arnied in al. i s.•
from there was apert.ng Ivan of her. It net husband's
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MIBS ROSE s
ae room to
South Africa severs/ years
ago with the noble plan of be-
eumieg a mime:nary. Bet some-
thing had gone wrong, no one
anew suet. She kept bee sem
counsel. Whatireer it was. lee
kat, itot wanted to go ber..11 to
England to tigagess (albums. So
sue wad settled. like a long-leg -
gee merranne band, an Us• raw
unfiniabed town of MafekIng
and started a school She wore
the clothes she had brought with
ner UM years ago out-of-date
skirts end Melees wanted thin
and dingy with age. No one
loved her, that was certain.
Mrs Ryan. exhausted from an
endca vor that had been too
much for a woman WI net con-
dition, bad gat net Mae girl
Annie to bed. but Billy her (Re-
obedient am. arid disappeared
Ills• say on the abebto sofa in
the eiggign coniiintntrig cease-
lessly .to bar nusband. until be
sprang ego
Magma win you.
I've aid a herd day maywelt In
:hen Otembes. My hacks fair
broken." 
• • •
"Where are you going, Jim?" The friendly encounter with
Mr& Ryan screamed. Torn Wheeler, the feeling of be-
"Out to get • beer wh il• log more sharply alive that the
affile ri'd be raLlon- imminence of danger brought,
ed tomorrow. they may. Anyway, gave Elizabeth a lightlwarted
we might all be blown to bits euphoric mood.
by then." Alice was alone when she ar-
rived home. She said et once,
"Well.1 tried to get you away, "What's that nmell an your
didn't I? it's not my fault you're breath Lizzie? Have WS Wan
stuck here But since you are, drinking edibility ?"
you'll have to make the best of "How would you know?"'
it. If we've got to die for our ••1 haven't been married to
country. We've Rot to. though Bartle for seven years without
it I'd wanted to do that I'd recognizing t hat particular
nave gooe into the many at Ike saiall. What have you been do-
start. Doesn't seem fair, having frig, Lizzie? Isn't everything bad
to die not of your own free will, enough without your going in-
But we'll have to make the best edit hotels? You're not anew-
of it, Maggie. After tonight tomed to doing that sort of
most likely be sleeping, in the thing, are roll?"
trenches. so you'd better fix up :"No, I'm not accuetonted to it.
with one of the neightsirs to I won't contaminate your child-
:sleep here." ren. But on The eve of war —
Then be wits gone, and hie Didn't you know war had been
wife feu heck. her lintels on her declared?" Elisabeth Looked at
bulging ,itomrich, for the tin- Alice's fine, drawn lire, the
horn baby stir and wondering shadows of wear-Incas beneath (To Be Continued Tomorrow
has Oa Mina eabitabed by tnwaritacreas. Inc 19e. by D. Idea
Eldraseet by Rime Features Syedloes.
"Mr Wheeler has taken •
fancy to you. I noticed Mai look-
ing at you. Rat be careful He.
probably married. Anyway. hell
be killed, most likely Beetle.
too. In • war, all the nicest.
bravest men get killed"
"11 I know your nusband,
Elizabettentid, "hell nave some
spirits in the house Let's look."
"Why, Wok! I believe you're
drunk already."
"Ho. but I intend to be. You,
too. That's far better than sit-
ting here shivering with fright"
Alias pulped isiten
opening cupboards in the kitch-
en, tarns on the nock of bottles
eteeloonly boarded in anUcipa-
tem of the siege. "Good grac.
bow! I eater inIM/a my husband
eared a0 curb for alcohol." her
eyes gleamed. "1 have never
tasted spirits In my life, but 1
intend to now. Open a botUe at
once, [Igoe."
they sat at the kitchen table
dellaklag sot of cups because
Alice had not been able to find
*Ay gismo. Abe couldn't Imag-
ine a house without crystal and
One porociatin, tail perhaps it
didn't matter after all, since the
Boer* would probably take pos-
megaton of it before long.
"Bertie said those fat Vrowtos
wound be wearing ow Clothes."
Alice pod resentfully. -But not
before I wear them fleet. Why
shouldn't one keep up appear-
ances? Toroorrow I intend to
boy material. tf one can in this
terrible place, sad make cur-
tain' and cushions. I shell need
two dozen yards of white mus-
lin."
niow do you know the exact
quantity?"
"Because rim, been measur-
ing.-
"Not *heady r-
-Hut of Course. The ionise is
naked. It's Indecent. The mo-
ment the children were in bed
I get out ray workbox and my
tape measure. Beetle says he II
find a Kaffir girl to work in the
/adieu BD we'll have to make
caps and aprons for her, too
Can you,aew
•
FO R SALE BY OWNER,: Burger
Bar alb UAW; QUItitiera. gar
equipped, electric lusit atild eff
c001111110011113- Winnt3KIRRINSlit
acres, Located at Patio Lmadkig
State Park. Call 6113-4303.
HUNTING A FARM?
Two year-round creeks furn-
ish plenty ref water to the 112
cuitevated acme of this di acre
lann keeled in the northern
pert of OmitivelY "nau
her covers smother 1.0 acne,
Buildings include 5-eximn Meese
LIOUtre, &aka lawn, oblitast and
brooder nouties. Reaeonakke PH-
ped.
VERY LIVEABLE
COUNTRY HOME
This bedforcl atone his Is
withal. 15 minutes Alva of Mur-
agf, ant ar Route 641, and is
surrounded by two acres a lova
land House is above averane
construction. Ins ex taffedulaf
arrenged rooms on gmund flour,
barge Janne fireplaoe, bunt-1n
Love, oven and retrigatator,
loads of kitchen ambulate veitai
•buille-ins that realty will wpm,
to the women. Gleaming all
ceramic We bath mis
vanity and large manor
noon toe builteUi de* and
closet. Carpeting like new.
There Is an extra dry, fun
beannent with Male ewe*,
mom with stone fireplant somas
OW end. Three other MOM In
Nutmeat.
II Wee Are hauseeed ffe
Lake (Property Please
Contest Us.
—Al fTypes ef loam —
ERICKSON REALTY
COMPANY
Same 637-9353
IN Maks letreet, Besuaa, a)
Evenings:
flames L. Reeves 527-111S6
be pukes irr-ssa
FOR RENT
HOUSEKEEPING unit for mot-
tled couple Two miles aural of
Murray on main highway. Call
753-54o8 alter Tilanabigivizag hell-
N-N-Pdays.
2-BEDROOM HOUSE, Call 750-
663b. N.27.0
THetka— - BELAROOM
apartment with lama) room and
iiinity mum, air-ouudetioued, gar-
keg* deposal. Available December
lb. Plane 7o2414:18. N.27-C
2-OAR GARAGE good for um
in okeui-up diem or body shop.
Hes air ocenoremor, lax water mad
gas Am Loomed at ati
likens emcee from Lovett s
Station. lemaklin Ciarnel Call 763-
560 Wes; nitgbiB 763-13M.
FEMALE HELP WANTED
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPKN
BOONE'S
Laundry & Cleaners
Thom 753-2462
Ago 3-16
1 kfainge.oiace magi.
2 %Vadvaam Manager.
T-P-C
TOO' "ROAD TO 11170CR8g"
DO you have an AVON Repre-
sentative calling on you regular-
ly? 11 you don't perhaps It is an
men temeery Mash could caer
mai an emallent earning war-
amity. Inert owe tor lag Oltrin-
PEAet
alas profits No experience neces-
sary. Part two. Write: Evelyn L.
Brown, Avon Mgr., Shady Grove
Rd., Menem, Ky. H-N-2b-C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Pair man's y,lasses and
contact case. Lost Saturday, Nov.
M/LITABY ILXJNISTRUC:TION
WASHINGTON ZPII — congress
bas approved and sent to the
White Houoe • $2403,362,000
Lary construction bill to build hat-
:tog, barnacka and ocher facia-
ties at U. S. hisee around the
Worid.
The apixopnations measure,
which was about $834 mdlion leee
than President Joel:axons Jantiary
budget request, wan given final
approval Tuteday by the Setate
and Moine.
EDITOR DIES
inffiall AIM LW — Funeral
0111101111 WM Maki Theaday for
Rablb N. Uwe. TR bead of
RR 'Starlet Riff 01 the Dimly
In Prenea. Luque Med Mogen/
Men Duni intunta aufferad In •
ear cash Nov, 2. WWII known
for his eciatonals, WINO received
the Marta Room Cabot award
from Columbia University In AK
RUNNING AGAIN -Harold
Stamen, perem l!v In the
national political
announces In Milwaukee that
he will be a 'peace candi-
date" in Wisconsin's Repub-
lican presidentieJ primary,
18th. Pinder please call Bobby
Hall it 7513E18. N-213-P
MALE HELP_ IVANTED
MAN P011 SERVICING of mud
and major appliances. Experience
necessary. No phone mile please.
Apply at Bilbrey's Car and Sian,
N-25-C
INSTITUTE OF
ELECTRONIC
TECHNOLOGY
Will train you to become an
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING
TDC111111CIAN. Register now for
next term.
Indorsed by industry, Approv-
ed For Veterans.
Write or Call 643-3463
210 Guthrie Bldg., Paducah, Ky.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend pur sincere
dunks and appreciation to the
Murray-Calloway County Hoepital,
IDr* -Doa
aki Flutings and Clark,
purees on 4th floor, Mrs. Tun
likaleielr, Bre. Janus Rhod
es, J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home, singers,
a host of friends. neighbors and
relhativea Zr We prayers, acts of
kindness, expeonichl of Illennatirt,
comforting words, floral offerings
and food, at the death of our
d5617 beloved one, Ws. Bertha
I P:timbre. May God bless each one.
The Paintly of
Mrs. Bertha KInthro
1TP
TRY, TRY AGAIN
IPSWICH, Maitland - Fred
&mope ei no quitter. Stuirpe, a
movie theater usher, flunked his
driving teat to rthe 28th .titne
'rueaday. "I really thought I'd
gamed this tune." tie said, "MA
ru keep trying"
•i>is
Vie'• .410%
F-A-L-L
BONANZA
NEW 1968
12 BIG-WIDES SAVLNGS
MOBILE
HOMES
$3295
WALL-TO-WALL CARPET — NEW DECORS
10-WIDES L'Er'ETT $2695
BRING THIS
AD FOR FREE A 
UTOM ATI(
WASHER
:burchase of Any 12x60 Home!
* UP TO le YEARS FINANCING — RANK RATES *
ns Mobile Homes
Lake Hwy. 79-East sip 642-4891 Paris, Tenn.
**Yee Just Can't Get a Better Deal — Anywhere"
PENCIL PAL,
I AM Di5TURBED.
I HOPE
IT GETS
COLDER
ACCORDING To WHAT I
READ,YocIR CooklikYriATEG
MY coomr( AND *ye
CouNTEY was tug CaNTRY.
I DoNIT NATE 1(71/1AAD I
DoN'T TNINK you NATE me.
I TANK ADMIT This A LOT.
If MAKES SLEElt3tN6 AT
1416AT VERY PiFFiCuLT,
WHATEYER CRANK 15 SENDING YOU
THESE TURF ATENING LETTERS APPARENTLY
WON'T GIVE UP. LET'S CALL THE
POLICE, RUNTLY
I
L
1
L
 A
B
N
E
R
 SADIE
HAWKINS
EVE
DANCE—
IF WE DO, EVERYBODY WILL
KNOW. IT'S BAD ENOUGH
NOW, IF THE STUDENTS
FIND OUT, WHO KNOWS
HOW THEY'LL
REACT'?
ALL RJGHT. OUT iF THIS
HAPPENS AGAIN, I'M
CALLING IN THE
AUTHORITIES,
THIS LETTER
WRITER COULD
BE DAMGERDLIS.
ON SADiE HAWKINS DAN/, AMY
jg: GAL KIN POUNCE ON ANY
(;), GA I4' STILL. ISE A LADY!'
or so MAY AH HAVE. TH'
PLEASURE,OUBILAT1ON
r--JAMES ?
LIT •0!!
JUBILATION
JANIE!!
MIN A HIPPIE,Y0.
IS SMARTER THAN
USEFUL FOL.}S -SO
WHUT DOINED1bLrAN'
'116CREDIBLV MEAN F
THAT FOOD 15  
INEDIB.L.E.r.r THAT YOU
SURVIVE IT
INCREDIbLE”
•
41411‘
NMI MR
THE LEDGER TIMES - MURRAY. ICENIIITCHE Ow.
le.
SATURDAY -- NOVEMBER 25, 1Television Schedules
Friday, November 17, 1967
MIDDAY -ILTENDIG PROGILABLS
SATURDAY AIITEILNOON PROGRAMS
SATURDAY ILTKNINO PROGRAM/
Eil
:40 Pratt and
:16 Scruggs
:30 Ways
zed -
I Trails wise
Jackie Glarus
Sliew
I "
I "
I The Dettns Game
"
* CLR. 4 6:39 Ran and Maya try to foil big-city swindler
tonight.
00 Got Smart
:16 "
45 '
The Newtysred
Garr .
My Thrae Brag Lawrence, WeAt
Show
*-CLIL 4 7:30 CAMPER CAPER BRINGS COMICAL CON
FUSION TO CRIMINALS ON GET SMART.
:04 Sat •• Mavis Flogon's Heroes
:15 -
:10 Petticoat Junction Iron Norse:46 '
* CLR. 4 8:34 Soap suds, babies and home-made ketchup
are all a part of the "thrill of it all" with favorites Doris
Day and James Garner.:44:1.1. I it wows
lig :MI News
Weather. everts:11 Weather. Sports
Firm of the 1011:1110 Jere Ware*
:46 Theatre
Alba
Pram Dans
I :
544. inte Rorie
•••
* CUL-4 10:30 Susan Hayward and Dennis O'Keefe -Join
the "Dyke" In another elude - "lFighting Seabees."
:011
:16
II
:64
• Sunday. November 26, 1967
11131111MLY 110140r13141
gratnner
-
-
- I Medal neemity
I Tem AAA lorry ITus lb.
" I Neer ThatonsredUsideedog I Moan of Vieth
I ' I " 
I Eloavee-s hanse I Nam, Tour Bible
" I•
" I "Mem the Monster
" I "
III Ale goera Ole OW,
"
• al "
Misers's Jebese
I
I Irak Up Lhe
"
demi
Jerre
Peter PeCoraro
ie
:MO inellgir
30 Herold of
:46 Trutt
I Csams num
I "
I terra Per Tear
11111 Pas Mew
:44Cereeertty
WM Tide Is The
:15 Werra*
:45 Las
••• Mast The Tree
:16 "
up "
"
•
'NM FORNINa
Weeblawles
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
S.
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Mrs. Jack Bailey
Presents Program
At Circle Meeting
Mrs. Jack Bohm, presented thepnogram at the :meeting of CircleI Of the Women's Society at
Christian Elervice Of the MA Me-thodist Church held an Theaday.November 21. at two o'clock inthe afternoon,
The guest speaker, Mrs. Battey,
presented • very inspiring program
on the theme af "Thankegivme-•She we introduced by her mo-
ther, the W Rey, prognon
Wider.
Mrs. Dare Henry, circle chit/T-imm opened the ronating with aprayer of Thankagiving.
The curie made Wens to send
gifts to tate thing patients In Meaday, Nevaisber 57Ward rn van-aute ctiabwas Catinkf ACIl will meet$i.Members reported If Wawa at Outer SliersentarY School IAto the aid: end Muting Yds month toor it-m• Ma.. RobY Hrlder willMrs. Joe Baker me the actingsecretary in the Memos of Mrs.Robert Smith who la SL
During the social hour the hos-tease& Mrs Keys Pulsed! sad Mrs.O B. Geurth. serest millteminnentsto the twen(y-one DMillifiers andone vatitor, Mrs. Jack Daley.
Miss Patriria Carroll Guy Becomes BrideOf William Richard Ripple November 17
Lt. O. (Rata) Carroll W. Guy
and Mrs. Ow Of Murray Route
Six announce the marriage of
their daughter, Patricia Carron
Ova to Willoan Richard Ripple.
11011 Of Mr. and Mts. IL L.. Ripple
Of 3005 N. Viewpoint Drtve, MM.
west City, Oklahoma.
The ceremony was performed at
Chapel No. 2. Tinker Air Faroe
Bret ktktivest Qty. Oklahoma. on
Friday, November 17, at awen
o'clock in the evenine. Dr. L.
Laverne Rom Of the Plod Preeby-
• • •
Mrs. Ina Nesbitt
Hostess For .1Ieet
Paris Road Club
The Paris Raid Deeneembere
Ctub met in the Mime of UmIna Neenkt on Thenlay. 71u-brt 14, at one o'clock ka the af-ternoon.
Dierarary '47 Mrs Kate Eldridge, prodder*
presided and thirteen memtersBow of Worship answered the roll oall by tdlIngwhat earth was the most awrikful
tor at this Thenkagivint sm.
The nth'sm On "Shapplingtor Cloaking" was ghen by Mn.Margaret Roach and Mns. VirginiaDuke.
cid( members dammedtheir craft lemon of making pil-lows and stook.
During the social hour refresh-ments wore served by Mrs. Nes-bitt to the thirteen members wednine vialtims. Mrs IVO' WilmaMrs. Woodrow Whim Mrs. KentonWINte. Mrs. Rudy Diem. less UmMcDonald, Mrs. Ortha Brbitiley.Ilko. Bea Oro Mra. Genre@ nagsreet. and /Ara Don Grogan.
The December meeting MS beheld at the home Of 'Dewey4 3:30 AFL FOOTBALL - BUFFALO AT MIAMI Oragen.
CIA nerea's Gospel
Neter
rarely Theatre
limo And
Asmara
SUNRAY APTIIIMMIAMI
-Mb A. Ireetbell
n etil .15 Smiles 
-SP ileseles
:65 " •
'Tat
"
•
• CLR. 4 1:111 AFL FOOTRAIL - BOSTON AT HOUSTON
•
lodusier at
Sas Premalese
•
I Dientelti
I rtameteaddit
Illearttes
I
"
I Wells Parse
I
I Award IldevIsT11.11 • • •
Why The Tree
NEW YORK IPI - Martin lo-
thee is credited with covering: the
tad Ctelitenso tree Mai light&
.45 
The dory goes that LUIther, the
leader of the Reformation. re-
turning hone one beautiftely dime
and cold Obragmait Rive lifted hie
hos to the sky contempiouon.
* (2.14 630 'The Monkey's Cnele" is a family delight- Re eller that thousand! at sten
Watch WALT DISNEY'S WONDERFUL WORLD OF COLOR manse! be be dberell erondheillat the lofty pines. Ills first thought
was to amine tba impleing mem
with his fandly. 'That night a
' glittering tree bboing with candles
was Luther's gat to his bind
cases . . . and to the world.
or
617NDAY-1,10117113-PROGS03911...
11 fkoroboard
-10 Wand.rfel
Workt CPT
ISNITIGHT.
TrAt-sole I V•711419 be Bettor.
wawa, - I at Sea
I Clean. Sea I
I
I :1111 Cyber
:16
Mother-ba-Low
:46 '
I MI Solltria
I Mew
I
I "
I 1, /
* CUL 4 7:34 THE MOTHERS-TN-LAW have trouble with
the law when they are mistaken for grasshoppers. Hilarious
eassery tonight.
eta Paeans&
111 .1t
• It
• 44
lemelloss lbstiwne I Ilea
•
MID Sleds.
. I.
••• Mat Camearrel
:14 "
146
Riselos bagesealls
e
:14 News
:11 Weartww.
:SO The Irowlidtt
:45 Mars
• Morte
Ma.. t Ilene
Mow
Ceara
Alarms Drat
:•11
:11 " News Report
:IP " I " 
••i41 " I "•
y, November rf, 1967
All/11/11lee-
ISMIDAY ATM/DOOR 1112001LAM
1011-WiTers-fid-I-Tbs Big Show Prime Mew%:16 Deal
:MO Ralph Meter? .
:41 MOW . 
The Rig dhow I Pager imelsept
WeatherI Mow
Zemin, New.
with Cr.kit IMover's
11 "
:se Hostivr-hook-
45 ley Report
MIIIRRAT 11T11141300
/CI Dateline today Newsreel
.16 "Oporto, wiener I Wattles,' SPOPRIO
is The 561Mbee• I Cketwreolie
• 4i
Man front
:16 UNCLE!
:50
:4111
-betray
Thomoo Maw
manna Inettt
Molls
lelte Treee Wray
Andy Griffith
Tunny Affair
Care......1 Ramer Mow
RPFTffUEflGITS CITSIITHOS
Felolly Seoul
Peyton Pram
fetWIROPMRIPIWOMMIIIMMINW
omm•••••••••....-----.---
to/4
The Big Taney
SOCIAL CALENDAR
have the program on "Creative
Dna:maks" All members are ore-
ed to be present.
•••
The Ruth Sunday School Clem
of the Pint Baptist Misch MU
toed at the home of Mrs. Vernon
Nance, Dogwood Drive W. at
7 30 p.m.
•••
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority eel
meet at the social hail ao RBIs
Drive at an p.m. with Mary
Ccntri and Judy Well as hostesses.
• • •
The Creattve Arts ospartment of
the Murray Woman's Ceub will
meet at the dub home at 4.30
am. with Mesdames Ray Monday.
Witham Warren. Lester Nemo
and Joe B. Ihtleton as hostenea
• • •
Tuesday, November si
Mrs. Ray Moore will conduct
the mission study for all mam-
bos and IMMO of the Woman's
Mlisifonary Society at the Phu
Moths& Otainth at the cbtirth at
mem p. m,
•••
The Kirksey School Parent-Tea-
cher Amociation will meet a: the
school at 'I SO p. in. The pro-
gram wit be presented by the
Kadadsy Slate Paine.
Weilmsday. November Ill
The ladles day luncheon MU
be streed at noon at the Calloway
Comity Country Obils. Hostemes
will' be Mesdames Mad Smock.
lediert Hata. Charles Maher,
Tommye D. Tapkr. Jam T. &van.
Won T Ho5Man Lonna.
and Mims Madeline Iamb
• • •
CONGREIMMLN YET
VICTNAMESZ
WASKINGT0t4 ON - A 56-340r-
tram group Of 25 000101111113ran
will meet with their appetite num-
bers froni South Vistrion here in
January to demean: U 8 in-
terest in the "bseilimings of con-
stitutional government" in the As-
ian notion.
Rep Robert Th Jl. Rinhio.
mho announoed piens to Abe In-
foread mee(ng "TheadaY said A
bed &see DriPorktilent approval.
U. S. diplomats In Saigon will
mend the imitation to the pre-
siding dhows of the national as-
sembly.
.I :r11 lires° 
Newi
Speer I weather. Oporto
I Ms News
14 Ton Ih1 ShowI MIllIcis III Neste
".45 vrIth Jetsam
10 00 News
Retired Wolf.
The Joey Itp
Show
:110.. Carves
Wi 
:15 "
tit "
:4i •
OUADIOUPLEGIC IIITIERED--Bertrand Proulx, 24, smiles from
wheelchair at Dr Gordon Murray in Toronto. Ont, as he
contemplates • change from being a quadriplegic (paralyzed
from neck down) to being a man looking forward to a nor-
mal life. His spinal cord was severed in an auto accident
three and s half years ago. Dr. Murray performed an un-
precedented operation to regenerate It.
tenon Church, Oklahoma City,
was the °Haldane clergyman.
Given in megrim° by her fath-
er the bride was lovely in her
mew gown at white cluleet natio
ellh • trgh rime waistline and
beis siattves. Re-embroidered Alen-
ems Iless avidiques &Mooed the
front M the gown. and her de-
.louider heath train was
amp* lanyth. Her veil of Madan
Di Mini a cluster of Alencon lace
sEd *NM
Timi bride carried • ceacadet
bawling Of white bridal roses and
stephandia
Ildis Karen
Qklehinis Pty. Okla. was the
InditOf honor.
The best roan was Thomas Mc-
Clellan of Del City, Okia. Cabers
were John Barnett and Robert
Ourbeig of Midwest Ctty. Okla
Thawing the wedding a recap-
ton was hdd in the Jade Room
Of the Offloerze Club at Tinker Air
Ftmeie Hese.
The couple is now reaming In
Midwest Chy, Oklahoma.
Weatherford of
• • •
Santa Stranger
To Some Lands
MEW YORIC - Santa Claus
rides the Yuletide only in the
United &in. and the Britlah
lam
Arrow the rue of the Chrlatian
mired. Smits is unknown but his
dace is taken by ether colorful
Christine. figures. And they dont
ell come an Chrtaterms She. either,
reports the National Amodabon of
Greeting Card Pulieshers.
la Behest the sweeper. is the
good fairy at .Itallan children CM
January ork the Die of Ipip-
hem, the knocks it each door
with her broom. enters. and bolds
a candle dome to mat child's hoe,
as she dips a toy under 
theIn 
 
low
flovethsh homes an Christens'
Dee, the Julboolo on Ctwatipas
gad. butts open the &or_ And
while the children scatter and
hide he throws comma through
U,. &cr.
mungstere Of Syria twelve
their etas trans the fiends Camel.
L end goes mat this 1/Ittle cartel
tea III as the end at the ex-
hausting trap to Bethieheen. and
the Wise lien left him behlrad as
a pet for the Intent Jean
In Polan1. children are naked
by the Cloud eters at /wawa The
Mother Star is a lovely women in
white robe and vat., @Nam Poth-
er Sear brings gate to chStiren
who sio their prayers and sing
their Preemie to his astlidangon.
Obristmos ESP IJ Is called the
Pentiviat Of the Bete
Other children In other lands
receive presents and Mooing, then
the 'Three Wise Mm and the
Ilesesed Armeis Am the. Chriat
Chad is mad to appear.
• • •
SHIRLEY'S BOUM FOR SALE
WI3 ANODIZE; CPO - ,The
chiklhood home of aotrees
Tempe. complete with barred
windows to prowl her Ems ad-rapers. SQbe 01110181111 Off Da.
8.
The tha-baknom MOO/ 1111111mr
house is DOM in al 41101dre
Brentwold MM. 11210/10 Sim mob
eemollbet as sada Mollbla
a imoNIIM-ares.
ataram, rim IliAMYTemple Mica ma &low hatweek In her bad to revesment oat.farria's 1154 Congrememeg
trict in We/Wotan.
Ira
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Your Move Is
the Right One
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY: My hustand
(Anise) and I both wort. Arnie
&tem 35 rides rind trip to work
every day. and I drive 30. In the
appoine direction. W. Arnie got
one too many moving violations
end he had his driver's license
impended Sr a year, so now I
hams to *he him to wort and
back every day. R keeps me on
the run because we have children
et home. but I arn cat comiSalo-Ing. Here's the problem:
Arnie has come up with the
ides of aborine with one or the
guys he worts with. This co-
meter (I'll call him Ebowny) la
divorced end swings pretty good,
and there are always these cute
Node girls twinging around than-
my'. apartment. I Snow my hus-
band. and he woulint just sit s-
r:Rini and twiddle his thumbs.
Amite saes he doesn't want me
to get worn out driving him. but
V Um not menplatning, why
should he Should I Eta* to my
derision or not', ARN1Z8 WITS
DEAR Wilt: Stick to year de-
e:Mos. Tell And. yea have hid
~ugh et kla asensor violations.without edam for other kleida.And if anyeete is mem gel wens
est, it will be yea. Driving!
• • •
DF.AR ABBY. I be,. • problem
which cones up so often it lan't
non funno and skricat everyone
I know is gutty Of It "Ibis hap-
pens at my house or vitien I'm at
nonagon@ dee% in.
When nay kada sestet noting up
and eking things they in,. they
shounn% and I oon-ect them. the
Mend (or rehlarc) WM butt in
and me% "0. learre than alone
They aren't hurting arryttung
They're Cat lade Relax and quit
plzikerer an them!" They my this
nett in Mont at the chlkeren end
then what am I simpreed to dot
ROMS MD
IMAR END: rid IS fall yes
whit NOT to de Den% let your
sibilenst escape peraidammt they
have coning Jet become Meads
us' mistime ore mama Tell them
Mob attempi be Interfere that
ran sbibilmo OVID diselpilos,
irbether seemsay Is. three er net
and ash eseperation would be
eery mseb appretistai.
• • •
MAR ABBY: I ant • 19-year-
did pH Who worka in a factory
with both mm and women Mich
Of my wort conelets of bending
fram the waist down to pick oP
parts. My pmblent is my porno&
won't snow me to weer decks to
work They my ands are lode-
cera for • lady to sear.
I give one-tenth Of my pay-
check hone each each week. and
molt at my in activales center
around the churelt. so you mukt-
n't call me • rebellion person. I
wou3dn't wear dodo, an the Ands
or anywhere semptimg to wort.
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What is your opinion on OM?
ROCKFORD. 0.
DEAR ROCKFORD: From your
deorMtion of the kind of work
yes da I think blacks would be
appropriate. Be sure to get a
ladylike fit, and don't try to
stretch things too far.
Troubleol? Write to Abby, Box
00700, lace Angeles. Cal. 90009 For
a personal rept+. imiose • stamp-
ed. self-addremed envelope.
• • •
Nate to write letters? Rend $I
to Abby. Rex woe, Los Angeies
Cal., Meet for Abby', booklet.
"How to Write Letters fee All
COPS RATTLE REDS
HONG KONG 171 - - Four me
were arrested in a eon
stigatecl battle with puljp• in
new territories town of
Wan, puttee reported today. About
50 policemen investigaUng a re-
port that bombs were planted in
an jut ersection Tudidsy nigt
were pelted with bottles and t
battle erupted. Four of the 16
suspected bombs in the area prov-
ed to be real and were detonated
by explosive experts.
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Young Men and Women I
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FREE.:
With Coupon Below
A Beautiful
Professional Portrait
of Your Child...
IN LIVING COLOR!!
COUPON
A True $3.95 Value
FREE With This Coupon
Limit: 1 Coupon per Child
2 Coupons per Family
1.50 Each Additional Child
A Professional PORTRAIT of
your child in a desk frame in
BF.AUTIFUL LIVING COLOR.
Child must be accompanied by
an adult. (Extra Coupons in
store).
PORTRAITS BY PIE
No Gimmicks-
No Additional Purchase Required I
PHOTOGRAPHER
Will Be In Our Store
MONDAY and TUESDAY
November
27th and 28th
10 a.m. til 5:30 p.m.
HOLLAND DRUG
10.
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